Abstract. The use of architectural and historical information in a mobile environment is investigated in this paper. We have created a system for dynamic creation of spatio-temporal VRML-models for context aware clients in a mobile cultural setting. The user can interact and query objects using standard web interfaces as well interaction in the 3D environment. We perform a preliminary user evaluation for iterative design of future versions of the mobile service.
Introduction
Recent advances in wireless communication and portable terminals have engendered a new paradigm of computing, called mobile computing. Users are able to carry portable devices and have access to data and information services regardless of their physical location or movement behavior. In the meantime, research addressing information access and human computer interaction in mobile environments has proliferated. The Virtual Reality Modeling Language (VRML) and the World Wide Web (WWW) offer new opportunities to communicate temporal-spatial architectural information across the desktop. When mobile devices are added, the client-server paradigm is enhanced [1] . In this short paper, we have investigated the use of VRML to display historical records of buildings on both desktops, as well as mobile devices, with location information (positioning) available. We discuss the dynamic creation process of the historical architectural visualizations (aka cultural-spatial-temporal), and the human computer interactions issues that were encountered in a small test group in a mobile setting. The system is know as "TimeMachine" and shall be referred to as such.
There exists previous research in the reconstruction of a city from historical knowledge and for on-site visualization [2] . Augmented reality has also been used in various arhaeological projects where location is achieved by tracking with reference images [3] [4] . In other areas, generation of VRML city models for focus based tour animation, with the integration of geo-data sources is becoming popular [5] . As mobile devices become more advanced, the development of 3D information systems for mobile users is a growing research area [6] .
Implementation
The material for the database was obtained from fire-insurance registry of the Tarmo Insurance Company. They insured most of the buildings in Oulu, and had documented material covering approximately 80% of the city. The insurance documents have been verified to be accurate by local researchers [7] . The characteristics for the city of Oulu in 18th and 19th century are quite unique for the region. The city was fairly large and a major part of the houses were built from timber logs. The city consisted of a vast number of small wooden one and one and half story height buildings. The current database covers the years between two devastating fires in Oulu, 1822-1882. Previous research in this area which is similar is the reconstruction of 3D virtual buildings from 2D architectural floor plans [8] .
Creating a Dynamic Model
There are several implementations of VRML as a user interface for databases. VirtuAL Project is such implementation with case study of the Cathedral of Wells [9] . Unlike TimeMachine, their system uses a database mainly to store the multimedia underlying the spatial model. A typical time-model is often using static VRML files that have been created for a certain moment in time.
In TimeMachine, we have overcome this limitation by using dynamic VRMLcreation that is generated directly from the database that was created from the insurance documents. The material and the data for each building is in a database and a model of the city is dynamically created from SQL queries that the user might have. The implementation uses standard internet components, such as VRML for the 3D model representation, with a backend architecture of Apache, mySQL, PHP4 and Java-servlets. The composition of the user interface is formed on the clientside with standard HTML, VRML and javascript. User actions and input are posted and prosessed on server-side PHP-scripts. TimeMachine also provides storage for various user definable historic events or models. The secondary goal of TimeMachine is to study and define object models for cultural data, which we have labelled Cultural Objects, CObs'. It should be noted that TimeMachine is not a GIS (Geographic Information System) nor SIS (Spatial Information System) system, but has common relations to them [10] .
The 3D model represents merely dimensions of building, location, slot, block, colour as material and shoreline. Acheiving photorealistic visual representations requires significant rendering power, network bandwidth and storage. As such, the following factors are used to outline the visual characteristics of the spatial view in TimeMachine. These include the limited knowledge of the appearance and details of the buildings; the large dataset growing towards present day; limited power and rendering capabilities on mobile clients; storage, network and bandwidth limitations on mobile clients; limitations of using VRML (simple lighting model).
Sharing the database to the Internet is somewhat straightforward procedure, allowing desktop and mobile access. However, using VRML makes the site more dependent on the client connections, browser software, and ability to handle different constraints demanded by the client. Parameters include level of detail in the model, textures, other model features such as animations, client operating system, client hardware type, network throughput and user settings. VRMLgeneration for each various client is different, with all optimization performed on the server-side. This set of continuous transparent flexible optimizations perform a key role in providing viable contents on a mixture of clients such as mobile devices.
TimeMachine as SmartRotuaari Service
TimeMachine is provided as a mobile service in SmartRotuaari, which is a research environment developed in the University of Oulu's Rotuaari project [11] . It aims at prototyping and empirical evaluation of future context-aware mobile multimedia services in real end user environment at downtown Oulu. TimeMachine can be launched from location-aware WLAN operated PDA. TimeMachine receives call with parameters of user identity and position. These are processed and a rendered VRML model is sent to client from referring point (users' present location). The user is able to perform keyword searches, move around the 3D world, query about specific objects by performing picking operations and so forth. An example screen shot is found in Figure 1 .
User Evaluation of TimeMachine in a Mobile Setting
Usability of the service and user experience was assessed with a user evaluation in real operating situation (see Figure 1) . The test users were first given a short introduction of the service, and then they were asked to carry out four tasks: T1: to go to year 1826, T2: to move around the church, T3: to find any red, yellow or green building and name its owner and insurance number, and T4: to find out the width and length of mayor Appelgren's house by keyword-based search. After completing the tasks the test users completed a questionnaire addressing various aspects of the perceived usability and user experience. The questionnaire contained two types of questions, of which some were answered on scale 1-5 and the other with yes/no answer.
The evaluation involved 10 test users, 6 males and 4 females, of which 9 lived in Oulu. Although all test users reported at least average (3 on scale 1-5) skills and experience in using computers, only two of them had significant prior experience in using a PDA. None of the test users had used any location-based services before. For brevity we just summarize some of the main results: all users were able to complete tasks T1, T2 and T3 successfully; 7 users completed task T4 successfully; 7 users thought that TimeMachine was slow; 6 users found the visual quality of TimeMachine sufficient ; 8 users concluded that they would have been able to use TimeMachine independently; 9 users would like to use TimeMachine in the future, as well; 9 users would recommend TimeMachine to their friends. Fig. 1 . Two test users with the system, one standing up, and another sitting down to the right of the photo. The old church from 1826 is still standing in the immediate background. The building in front of it is only "recently" constructed.
Conclusions and Future Work
Time Machine Oulu does not seek high-end visualizations, but to give views to a historic database on various clients, and be able to interact with that data in 3D. The limitations are acceptable since there are no photographs available during the time period represented in the dataset. TimeMachine Oulu has been developed to allow various types of multimedia to be distributed to various devices, such as PCs and PDAs. As the database of original data becomes larger, there will more and more CObs' available to be linked into the system, as the intention now is to increase the richness of the spatio-temporal-cultural information with the years 1882 to 1939. In addition to the preliminarly user-test evaluation, we will have a further, more thorough field trial in mid 2003 with over 100 users to gather specific design related feedback which will be evaluated and used to iterate the next version. Technically, future work includes more advanced mobile specific interfaces, utilizing location information more thoroughly and based on feedback from the field trials. As the database expands, we are particularly looking at what photographic material will be available and how this can be combined with Image Based Rendering techniques and various multimedia adaption methods that have been recently become available. We will also be investigating the use of smart phones (such as the Symbian based Series 60 phones), and examining non-pen based input methods with a goal to be able to interact and navigate the system with one hand.
